America's Waking Up... Fireburndoctor on TV -- Friday night
WE'RE ON THE AIR AGAIN !
Fireburndoctor will be featured on the webcast public access TV show “All Day Live,”
Friday, December 4, at 10:00 PM, Pacific Standard Time.
THE PROOF IS OUT... OUR SYSTEM WORKS
From California to Alabama, shocked but grateful Americans on Thanksgiving weekend called back to
fireburndoctor at 1-818-332-6445 to tell what happened after he took care of their burns. "How did you guys
do that!” "That's really cool!" "The pain's completely gone... in minutes!" "All the redness is going away!"
"How did you do this??!"
NO PAIN, NO GRAFTING, NO SCARRING. No risk, no placebo, and it’s FREE. Two year old baby and 7
year old boy didn't even know their parents called for help... and got it. The children just stopped crying,
that's all -- and went back to play. The parents promised to spread the word... and they are.
YOU CAN HELP! We need people to call in SEVERE burn cases
Who do you know who are reporters, journalists, fire chasers, filmmakers, paparazzi. In order to catch
the astounding results of severe fire burn tests on film, we are going to need a lot of reporters on standby, in
as many places as possible. These are the people who will get to film/ report/ witness the phenomenal
INSTANT RECOVERY of burn victims in their area, even the most serious third-degree burns.
Who do you know who are fire fighters, paramedics, police, trauma workers, the first ones on the scene
when people get burned? What about MOTHERS -- all the mothers in the world are the first to know when
their children are burned -- and children make up 75% of burn victims in the US!
Tell the people who network with social media -- facebook, twittering, blogging, forums and websites, etc. -that they can help a lot. Ask them to post the FireBurnDoctor information on their sites and reach MILLIONS
OF MOTHERS BY MONDAY.
STICK THE PHONE NUMBER EVERYWHERE: 1-818-332-6445, fireburndoctor -- in your cell phones, on
your refrigerator door, in the car, on backpacks, websites and all the places where you'll see it first in an
emergency. STOP the effects of burns now. Make sure that your family and friends have the fireburndoctor
number, 1-818-332-6445 posted everywhere! and that they are telling all their people to do the same.
Remember the website www.fireburndoctor.com. Mention it to everyone you know, whether they like it or
not. When they're burned... and they call fireburndoctor within 30 minutes of the burn, they'll be grateful too,
just like Trailblazer Dale:
In the kitchen on Thanksgiving day, just ready to sit down with his family for the great turkey feast,
Dale dished out the boiling hot gravy directly from the burner onto his mountain of mashed potatoes... and
missed! The gravy poured onto his hand, his paper plate buckled and it was all he could do to keep his
dinner from crashing to the floor. Hollering that the pain was making him sick, he remembered he had the
Fireburndoctor number in his cell phone. He called within minutes of being burned and got instant results. By
the time the Fireburndoctor Team called him back a few minutes later, his pain level had already dropped
from an 8 or 9 -- on a scale of 1 -10 -- to a 1, and the redness was already going away. He was the first to
say, "How'd you guys do that!" Read Dale's story on www.fireburndoctor.com under Burn Case Reports.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
In a national radio interview on Coast to Coast on November 21st, former nurse Alison McDermott explained
the practical protocol of this ancient science and advanced technology and told listeners exactly what to do
in case of burns: Call or email fireburndoctor@aol.com, 1-818-332-6445. Leave the TIME of the burn, and
the victim's NAME at birth, DATE at birth, PLACE of birth and, if possible, send a photograph of the
PERSON, plus one of the burned area.
Immediately after this show, dozens of calls came in. Some were burn cases, some wanted to learn to do it,
some had other health crises and some just wanted to help. Thirty-six people called Fireburndoctor for help
over Thanksgiving weekend alone. All with minor burns... but it works precisely the same for the severe thirddegree burns that will flood in once the word spreads worldwide. See these amazing follow-up reports and
keep checking the website for updates.

MOTHERS!
Remember, if you, your child or someone you love is burned by fire, laser, explosion or liquid, CALL
IMMEDIATELY, within the first 30 minutes of exposure, to medical doctor Joseph at 1-818-332-6445
for emergency remote intervention. FREE processing is in addition to standard medical procedures. Watch
the Instant Burn Recovery video with Fire Chief Joe Lowe, and TELL ALL THE PEOPLE to do the
same. Rush when you burn yourself... rush! 1-818-332-6445, fireburndoctor@aol.com
This week, many Americans have seen for themselves that no one needs to suffer the effects of burns ever
again! From fire or liquid, explosion or car bombing, minor or severe, in Calcutta or Bogota, Baghdad or
Nashville, the remote procedure is the same and the results are visibly dramatic -- everyone can witness,
anyone with a camera can film, millions can learn it, and we can have FireBurn Teams all over the planet.
Find the local AP reporters near you. The Associated Press has journalists in every major city in the world,
with state-of-the-art digital media that makes the global burn tests technically possible. Let's get them ready
so they can film the "impossible" results of fireburndoctor's proven technology when the severe burn tests
happen in your area.
Help us! Help them! Help YOU! ... Document the most unprecedented global experiment in human history.
We're counting on you... and the children are counting on us. Let's just do it together... right now.

Instant Burn Recovery video

1-818-332-6445

www.fireburndoctor.com

This public service announcement contains vital information on the Burn Intervention Project that
saves lives and stops the terrible pain, suffering and disfigurement from burns, using a state-of-theart process that heals burns at a phenomenal rate, for free, from a distance, with no risk, drastically
reducing the need for expensive medical procedures and proving, for the first time, the existence of a
higher power by scientific tests. Please pass it on.

